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Population
Greater Kings Mountain

i City Limits
21914
8,256

The Greater Kings Mountain figure is derived from the
Special United States Bureau of the Census report ©
January 1966, end includes the 14,990 population o
Number 4 Township the remaining 6,124 fron, and
Number 5 Township, In Cleveland County and Crowder’
Mountain Tow!nship in Gaston County,
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fects mainly the

¢ serve ‘as chairman
Mareh of Dimes to raise $7500 to
fight birth defects in Cleveland
County,

CHAIRMAN — Boyce Hanna,
president and general monager
of Cleveland County Broadcast-
ing ond other Hanna group en-
terprises of Shelby, will head
the 1968 March of Dimes cam-
paign in the county.

Hanna To Head

Dimes Appeal
Boyce Hanna, president

1 manager of
and

Cleveland
ty Broadcasting and. other

Mma group enterprises, will
of “the 1969

Co-chairmen in Kings Mountain
and No. 4 Township are Bennett
Masters and Miss Elizabeth Stew-
art. The local drive will be con-
ducted in January.

Drive leaders were
by Charlie Harry

appointed

of Grover,
chairman of the Cleveland Coun-
ty Chapter of the
Dimes, at a recent

March of

meeting of
campaign officials in Shelby.

Two new targets in the 1969
research program of the March
of Dimes are: crippling rheuma-

Merchants Open

| this week as retailers put interior|

| lights were turned

| Thanksgiving, and their appear-

evenings.

| quickened
| shopping began.
| ported sales at a brisker pace, a
! pace expected to

{

¥

|

toid arthritis, a disease which af-!
young

and at present has no known
cure, and birth defects, an af-

fliction in all segments of society.

Hanna cited a need to inform
eitizens that a large portion of
the funds go to help local people,
as well as to provide hospitals
and care centers for those born

with serious birth defects.
“Polio was once thought to be

a ' hopeless disease”, continued
Hanna. “I urge everyone to look

around and see howclosely arth-
Titis and birth defects have come
to our own homes.”, he added.

Special projects ip the month-
g drive will be conducted by
ic and service organizations.

adult,

'WFWTo Organize

i
i
14

|

Shelby.
Mr. Hamrick died Saturday in

An Auxiliary
Frank B. Glass Post, Veterans

of Foreign Wars, will hold a meet-

ing Sunday at 2 p.m. for the pur-
se of organizing an auxiliary.
All eligible for membership in

the auxiliary are invited to at-

tend, including wives, mothers,

daughters, and sisters of service
veterans eligible for VFW mem-

bership.

neral Services Held On Sunday
Former Citizen Ladd Hamrick

Ri

Funeral rites for Ladd Watts

Hamrick, 71, of Boiling Springs,

onetime Kings Mountain city
commissioner and superintendent
ofthe old Phenix Plant, were
held Sunday afternpon at 4:30
fi “the home of his son, Har-

vey Hamrick, in Shelby.
Rev. T. Max Linnens, pastor of

Boiling Springs Baptist church,
officiated, and interment was in
Cleveland Memorial Park at

Cabarrus County hospital.

was a native of Cleveland Coun-

ty, son of the late Elijah and Ga-

jena Greene Hamrick, His wife
was the late Rebecea Richie Ham-

rick.
Nope

He

Established 1889

earing Tuesday On Ci

C a rv , -— A
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Five Wrecks,
‘No Hurts, |

During Week
Five wrecks here in the past |

| week resulted in no injuries to|

| person.

| Most major in property dam-|
| age was a collision early Tues-|
| day afternoon at the corner of|

» .

Friday Nights; | Sims and West Gold streets in-|

”

Inventories Good
volving cars driven by Dr. George|

Plonk and Paul Hector Roberts.
Roberts driving a Burton cab,
was traveling east on Gold, Plonk

Mountain north on Sims. Roberts said Dr.|
season Plonk stopped then proceeded in-|

to his path. Dr. Plonk said he|

failed to see the Roberts car.|
Police wreck report listed dam !

age to the Plonk car at $1000, to,

the cab at $800.

Kings

Christmas

took on a

appearance |

and window decorations at the|

top of the work list.

The business section Christmas
on for the {

first time last Friday, day after; Early Monday night cars driv-
en by Jerry Wayne Crocker, of

ance added a festive note to the Spartanburg, S. C., and Allen|

ed at the ‘ntersection of East

Ridze and (leveland avenue. The
police repor: quotes Manns as|

saying he failed to see the stop]
sign, as he was traveling west|

Meantime,

as

the buying pace
early Christmas

Merchants re-|

City Scouts HoaorFornclusin

Wayne Manns, of Dallas, collid 4

"| Five More Ask

City Limiy Limits

aELCi . . Tuesday night's 6:30 p.m. regular

Reid Strickland
o ne an lings on extension of thecity lim- |

would be the largest extension!

Otis Falls, Jr., for 20 years a tension at the northwest intersec- |

recognized “for outstanding serv-| The southwest annexation area

ers fromfive local troops Tues-| including 19 property owners.

The occasion was first city- area have petitionedfor inclusion.

The walkway to City Hall son, Bebby M. Bridges (now owner

points of the Boy Scout | Hord. (Mr. Hord, however, peti- |

In
By MARTIN HARMON

Mai

December meeting of the city

|

Is Awarded I |S war | The projected extension to the

{since 1923.

|

ice to boy scouting” by more | listed initially 20 exceptions or!

day night. | Since the public hearing was or-

wide meeting of Boy Scout| .The added petitioners are Hen- |

courtroom, where the prozram of the former McDaniel property)
’ 3 !

trustworthy, loyal Laws: | ined conditionally asking

|

Scoutmaster Falls
: Major items of business at |

| commission will be public hear-

| southwest of about 425 acres|

Eagle Rank
a e an The other is a nine-acre ex-

Kings Mountain scoutmaster, was | tion cf NC 161 and Interstate 85.|

than 100 local Scouts and Scout. omitted “islands” not petitioned,

| dered,five property owners in the|

Troops 99, 91, 92, 93, and 404.  |ry P. Neisler, George B. Thomas-

was held, was lined. with the 12 W. T. Gregory and Harold L.

helpful,

Seventy-Eignth Year

ty Limits Ex
Dooley To

quicken from

nowuntil Christmas Eve.

Inventories are good and re-
tailers think they're in good shape
to handle demands of all custo-
mers.
Most merchants have suspend-

ed the mid-week half holiday on
Wednesday and plan to be open
six days a week to accommodate

Yule shoppers. In addition, most
merchants plan to be open until
9 p.m. Friday nights to accom-
modate Christmas shoppers.

Cleveland Native
Has Role In Movie

A Cleveland County native,
Mrs. Fairy Hancock Sykes, has
the role of Diane Varsi’s moth-

er in “Killers Three”, which will
be shown in Kings Mountain at

the Joy Theatre December 16-

18.
The movie, filmed in Ram-

seur this summer, was produc-
ed by Dick Clark and stars
Clark, Miss Varsi, Robert Walk-
er and a lot of Randolph County

folk in the story of a group of

bootleggers. “Killers Three” was
recently premiered in Greens-
boro and showed last week in

Shelby.

Not only does Mrs. Sykes act
in the film, she also wrote one

EAGLE SCOUT — Reid Strick:
land received his Eagle award,
Scouting’s highest honor. at
Tuesday’s city-wide meeting of

Boy Scouts at City Hall.

on Ridge. Damage to the autos]
was listed at $125 each.

| Sunday night cars diiven by|
| Randolph Vernon King, of Rock
| |i, S. C., and Martha Patricia |
| Blanton, 811 Ramseur Street,
| York Road and East Gold. The|
| Blanton car struck the King car!
{as King attempted a right turn. |

| Damage to the King car was|
| listed at $75 and to the Blanton |
| vehicle at $30. {

| Early Sunday afternoon cars|

ogTedprankln Fon,Sotmari oct rage. of Cort
x mas music Sunday afternoon’ at

| Eaves’ 305 N. Gaston

.

street,| . Sapte Sapo

| clashed. Police | 5r30. pumi-at. the elireh,reported Eaves :

ras i road to, ~The program will be under the
| was stopped on Linwood direction of Mrs. J. C. Bridges

make a left twn into Chureh | d .

when his car was struck in the and Mrs. D. F. Hord,directors.

| rear by Ford’s Rambler, Program will include the

| Early Saturday morning cars French carol, “He Is Born ;

of Ronnie Lee Stroupe, Route 2,| Four Little Lambs” by Graham;

| and Bobby Perkins, route 1, col- ~Jesu, Jesu, Slumber Now" by

| lided as Perkins was turning in-| Young; “Lullaby”, Italian folk
melody; “Little Lord Jesus” by| t ast King street into York|Mm€ A us”

|B Damage to the Stroupe| Wilson; “African Noel”, Liberian
; . Folk Song; and “Kevin's Carol”| car was listed at‘ $200, to the

SE a by Faircloth{ ki ar, none.
| Per ins ‘ca 5 Members of the choir are Brad

BaptistJunior
Choir To Sing
The  27-voice Junior Choir o

Kings Mountain Baptist church

_ fore each. Scouts from First Bap-

guarantee his residence would be friendly, courteous, kind, obedi. ° Hed 16 the ctv sewage by
| ent, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean ac oo v gS Sily sewage Oy
| and reverent outlined on slabs of | By a0
| bo 3 : ires be.| Adoption of the annexation ordi- |
| ards with lighted bonfires be {nance weuld add approximately

| 500. persons to Kings Mountain's |
| population (8256 at the January
1966 special census by the U. =.

{ tist church “Troop 92, of which
{ Ken Pruitt is scoutmaster, made

i the arrangements. for: the. pro- ST BEN
grama in charge of the, Bureau of the Census).

| setting and varsol burning in| he southern annexation at

 tineans along the walkway which | YorkRoad and Interstate 85 was
| effectively stressed the Scout Petitioned to accommodate with
| Laws. | city utilities a company project- |

{ ing a 288-unit motel, with 76|

i Matt Pouchak, assistant Scout-, units to bebuilt immediately.
master of Troop 91, opened the! This annexation will also in- |

| meeting-andTe¥groupsingingof | clude. the Gulf service station|
i “The Star Spangled Banner”. As| fronting on York Road. i
f the flag was spotlighted at the! Another item of business Tues- |
front of the courtroom, the uni- day will be receipt of bids for!

| formed Scouts stood to -pledge|curb - and - gutter on Fairview
| allegiance to the flag. Street. |

| young boys and their quest for
| KMHS Choir
{fun and adventure in scouting, | . .

[oe ‘At First Baptist
{ A highlight of the program was|
{an Indian Lore presentation by|

A color movie, “Footprints In|
Pioneering”, the story of two]

The 40-voice choir of Kings

ral Home.

.
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PRICE TEN CEN"®

tension
Speak

At Grid Banquet
GI In Vietnam Lions Honoring

-
wl | =

Says "Thanks" ‘Mountaineers;

‘Five Trophies
Bill Dooley, head football coach

at the University of North Caro-
| lina, will be guest speaker at the
annual Kings Mountain Lions

| Club football banquet Tuesday
| night, Dec. 10, at the Woman's

Paul Scism, Kings Mountain | Club at 7 p.m.
native, wrote Glenda Stroupe, | The banquet annually honors
project chairman: the Kings Mountain High School
Dear Girls * | football squad. This year’s team
I was so olad to. voceive. the ! finished fourth in its division of

S 8 Eg | g

package you sent, you don’t jeacoTos

low.how much. 1 thank: you Highlighting the event will be

It is not too hard over here | the presentation of trophies, the

when you know the ones back  poorze Plone Most Valuable
home really care about all the |P aye; Award, the Fred Plonk
boys in Vietnam. | Blocking Trophy, and John Gam-

Although I have been wound- {ble Scholastic Trophy, and the
ed twice since I have been in | Most Improved Player Award,

Vietnarn, the people andcitizens | Which is given by the coaching
of Kings Mountain keep myoralpre
I oT because I k r they | 5 s by

copes upbecause know theY Radio Station WADA of Shelby.
rt : | The four members of the

1 wish 1 could thank you all | : :
personally for the package and KMHS staff, head coach Bill

maybe I can when I come home. Bare Boh HaineFone
Thanks again and may we |°T8¢T ’of gro Rs 3 | the MVP, MIP and best blocker.

Signed Paul Scism | The Gamble Scholastic Trophy

(Thank you for remember. |g0€s to the varsity player with
ing) ? | the highest scholastic average.

i | Dooley came to North Carolina
wii two years ago from Georgia,

Mrs. Foster's
-

Rites Conducted

{where he helped ‘his brother,
Vince, turn out outstanding grid
clubs. His first year at UNC he
had a 2-8 record and this . past

' season the Tar Heels were 3-7.

Funeral rites for Mrs. Sarah

Cansler Foster, 61, wife of Jo!
seph B. Foster, were held Wed-|
nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock

from the Chapel of Harris Fune-|

Cadette Girl Scout Troop 200
received a thank you note this
week for a Christmas package

sent to a Kings Mountain serv-
iceman in Vietnam.

Christmas-season project of
the troop was to send gift pack-
ages to all area men stationed
in Vietnam.

The greatest achievement for
Dooley thus far have been back-
to-back victories over arch-rival,

Duke.

When Dooley took over as Tar

Heel coach, he warned that win-
ning football would be a long
way off. But his teams have
gradually shown improvement

Rev. Wayne Ashe officiated at
the final rites and interment was

in Mountain Rest cemetery.

County Sells
‘Hospital Bonds

Kings Mountain hospital bonds
amounting to $500,000 were sold

| in Raleigh Tuesday by the Local
| Government Commission and|

| North Carolina National Bank of
| Charlotte was low bidder. |

part of it, according to her sis-

ter, Mrs. E. L. Nolen of Shelby.
Mrs. Sykes is youngest daugh-

ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Hancock of Cleveland County.
She attended Bethware school
here. She moved from the area |

at age 17 to Asheboro. Mrs.
Sykes also wrote the song, “I

Went Tc Your Church Last Sun-
day.”

York RoadLow

Interest cost on the bonds were}
1.3166 per cent. First bonds reach
maturity January 1, 1969, with
the final bonds reaching matur-|
ity June 1, 1986, said County Au-|
ditor Max Hamrick. |
The $500,000 in bonds are part

of a $2 million bond issue approv-|
ed by Cleveland County voters in|
February 1964. The other $1.5

| million went to help finance the|

Bid 1 | expansion of Cleveland Memorial |

1 { hospital at Shelby.
Cost of the expansion project |

G. C. oo Construction Com

|

a two-story addition to be built

pany, of Concord, was low bid-| on the east side of the present
der among two for the construc-| facility, will approximate $900,
tion work on the York Road (NC 000. Funds available will include |

161) improvements. | the $300,000 in bond proceeds and

The Tate bid was $691,863. | $245,000 from a public subserip |

E. D. Gaymont, of Lincolnton, | tion drive headed by George H |

was second. ! Houser. Foundation grants are|

The contract letting is sched | expected to make up the differ|

uled for Friday's meeting of the| ence. 2 ;

state highway commission. | The fund-raising campaign, the

The figure was reported by K | largest such drive in Kings|

E. Mauney, acting 12th division| Mountain history, was entere

engineer. Mr. Mauney, for many | upon when hospital officials were

years, was assistant division en | turned down in their bid for fed-

gineer to the late W. W. Wyke | eral funds to help with the cost.

who died suddenly November 21 | Hospital Administrator Grady

: = | Howard said hopefully bids on
| construction can be received in
January or February. The archi-
tectural firm of Freeman and

| White Associates of Charlotte is
in process of completing detail-
ed drawings for the 35-bed facil-|

He owned and operated Ladd, ity.
W. Hamrick: Fuel Service. He was | ow T—
a veteran of World War I. While’ North School P-TA
associated with textile plants
here, he was active in the Kings Benefit Is Sunday

Mountain Kiwanis club and serv:
ed as club president. He was a North School Parent-Teach-
member of Shelby Kiwanis, club| er Association will serve tur. |
and Boiling Springs Baptist! key with all the trimmings |
church. | Sunday from 12 noon until 2 |

Mr. Hamrick was recipient of! p.m. at North school cafeteria. |
the Silver Beaver award, Scout-| Plates are 75 cents for| chil- i

ing's highest award to a Scouter., dren and $1.50 for adults. Take- |

Surviving are two sons, Dr.| out orders are also available, a
Ladd W. Hamrick, Jr. of Con: spokesman said.
cord and Harvey Hamrick of Proceeds from the dinner will
Shelby; a brother, Clifford E. benefit PTA sponsored pro-

Hamrick of Boiling Springs; and| jects throughout the year, Mrs.
five grandchildren.

 

| W. L. Mauney, P-TA president, |
| said. |

| rison and Michael Smith.

| er the toys to the lot each night, booth in the business district will
| beginning Thursday, from 6 un: be manned by a local

| to receive them at a booth there,
| will repair the toys and store an's club voted a $25 contribution| ‘Sunday morning worship. serv- | but the arm required 33 stitches.

| Austin, Chuck Austin, Vickie Be-| Frank Humphreys, Adrian Beam Mountain high school will pre-
heler,

| Bridges,

| Cash, Sheila Dixon, Keith Frank- delighted the audience with color-| at First Baptist churc
! lin, Bobby Cox, Steve Hicks, Mar-| ful Indian dances.

{ion Hord,
| Hullender,

Stanley Bridges,Stley J oy and Billy Talbert, all of Troop 92.| sent a program of Christmas mu-|
Jane Terri, Dressed in Indian costumes, they sic Sunda 7:30 p.m.|

|
Bridges, : y evening at

h.
ar-| | The choiris underthe direction

Nancy Hord, Elaine, A citywide Boy Scout Band| of Mrs. J. N. McClure and Mus.|
Cynthia Johnson, was organized and first meeting Ben T. Goforth, both of whom

Mark Johnson, Marvin Johnson, was slated for Saturday morning | are members of the music facul-
Glenn Roberts, Douglas Stoll,j at 10 at City Hall. Plans for im- | ty of the district school system. |

Kenny Stoll, Jane Tate, Tommy provements to Camp Davidson| The KMHS choir is oneof sev-!
Tate, Greg Tindall, Harriet Wil-| were discussed and it was an |eral groups within the school and |
lis, Margaret Owens, Ronnie Mor- nounced that Elmer Lumber Com-| meets regularly in rehearsal. The |

| pany had donated the redwood | choir is featured often in church-|
The interested community is for a directional sign to the|es throughout the area and also|

invited to attend the service, said, campsite. |in civic clubs and other meetings. |
Rev. James M. Wilder, pastor, in| Upcoming plans for Scout Week| The interested community Cis
announcirz the special program.{in February were made and the|invited to attend the Sunday!

ren | young people applauded plans for| night service. ie
| a city-wide parade. : ee

Scoutmaster Otis Falls, Jr.
| presented the Eagle Scout badge, Young Man Of '68 |
| Scoutiniz’s highest award, to a|

he
Carl F. Smith's
Father Succumb |afer SUCHIN |,BsTsNominees Sought |
Funeral rites for Floyd F. Smith, | standing ovation. des : Zindel

59, father of Carl F. Smith, of| i. closed the Pro| a,Saaten Isoniofinda
Kings Mountain, were held Friday gram with the Scout benediction.| Man for 1968, it was announced
in Wayne, West Virginia. | Scouting is available to any|today by Bill Allen DSA chair

Mr. Smith died November 26, boy between the ages of 11 and| man’ for local Jjaycees.
at the Veterans Administration|17 and a varied program of acti The Ki M ¥ ak cE)
hospital in Lexington, Kentucky.| vities is planned by the several :as eeyeasIe ha od { are
He had beer ii} .2 year. the Outstanding Young Man of| troops in town.

Surviving, in addition to his son| Churches and a civic club in the 1968 who will be presented their

Distinguished Service Award on |here, are his wife, three othei | city sponsor the following troops:
sons, Davey Smith, New Orleans, | Troop 90, First Presbyterian; or te
La., J. W. Smith Manassas, Va. | Troop 91, St, Matthew's Luther JROURYTiS1. This awardisl
and Freddie Smith, Wayne, W.| an; Troop 92, First Baptist; Troof Javcees to 24 oe ya al
Va.; a daughter Mrs. Ann Pierson, 93, Bethware Progressive club; on by the ON a ol Bowe
Melton, W. Va.; and 12 grandchil- and Troop 404, Grace Methodis °° TEComm hy hw rey

Mountain area. {dren. church.

All nominations must be made|
in writing and submitted to the!
Jaycees prior to January 4th,|
1969. Any young man of the com-|
munity is eligible provided that!
he be between the ages of 21 and |
35 inclusive and will not have|
reached his 36th birthday before|
January 1, 1969. Nominations

should be mailed to “D.S.A. Nom-
inee, P. O. Box 303, Kings Moun:
tain”. The Outstanding Young

ToysForTots, EmptyStocking
Fund To Brighten Christmas Here

Kings Mountain's spirit of| The Jaycee’s Christmas tree
Christmas giving is transcending project will also begin Thursday
the familiar purchases for family: with Bob Myers as chairman.
and friends. | Proceeds from the sale of Christ:
Again this year Kings Moun, mas trees benefit the club's char:

tain civic groups and’ churches| ity projects. The trees will be a:| Man of 1968 will be decided by a!
will make Christmas more meryy| vailable at the E. Mountain|panel of local nonJaycees and.
and bright for the indigent. | Street site of the Toys for Tots: their decision will be announced |
The Kings Mountain Jaycees| project. at the D.S.A. Banquet on Janu-

will conduct the annual Toys for| Kings Mountain ministers will| ary 21st.
Tots project with Bill Grissom] ring bells in the business district
and Larry Smith as chairmen.| for the annual Empty Stocking
Headquarters for the charity pro-| Fund for the area needy. The
ject is the vacant lot across from Empty Stocking Fund, which is
the Woman's club on East Moun| also included this year in the
tain street.’ Citizens with good,| United Fund, benefits the needy
used toys to donate should deliv:| year-round. A Empty Stocking

Mountain will be entered in the
North Carolina state contest. The,
state winner will then be entered,
in the national competition, which |

Outstanding Young Men, 
minister| PRESBYTERIAN

til 9 p.m. Jaycees will be on duty | during the month of December. |
Kings Mountain Junior Wom:| sermon topic, “The Book”, at |

them until Christmas Eve at St.|to the Empty Stocking Fund at| ices at 11 o'clock at First Pres. |
Matthew's Lutheran church, | their Monday night meeting. : byterian church.

4 th

57

Mrs. Foster died Tuesday morn-

inz at 6:50 a.m. at her homeof a
heart attack. She was a native

of Kings Mountain, daughter of

the late R. T. Cansler and Artie

Parlier Cansler Suber. She was
a member of Macedonia Baptist

and within the next two or three

vears he expects his club to be

a winning one.
This past season the Tar Heels

knocked off two highly-ranked
Southeastern Conference teams,

Florida and Vanderbilt. At the

| Margrace Woman's club.

| U. S. Air Force.

slash young Wiesener across the cox suggested
annually chooses America’s Ten| chest and arm, Wiesener kicked|should have tetanus vaccine. The

| his assailant and yelled. His as-| boy replied he'd had one recent-
, sailants left. Wiesener never got|ly. Why, the doctor wanted to
ja good look at the one in shad-| know. :

Dr. Paul Ausley will use the ; ows who wrenched his arm.

time UNC won over Florida, the

Gators were undefeated and
1 ranked seventh nationally.

| Continued On Sports Page

church and was active in the

Surviving besides her husbanc

are her stepfather, Sam R. Su-

ber of Kings Mountain; one son,
Richard Foster of Columbia, S.

C.: one daughter, Mrs. William

(Bill) Phifer of Kings Mountain;
four grandchildren; two sisters, H 1d S d Y

Mrs. Nelle Cranford and Mrs. e un a

Carl Wiesener, both of Kings! Funeral rites for Harrison

Mountain; and a brother, S. R.| Baity, 76, were held Sunday at

Suber, Jr. of Kings Mountain. 3:30 pm. from Faith Baptist

Baity Rites

—_— church, interment following in

- | Mountain Rest cemetery.
Sgt. Gantt Rev. W. T. Luckadoo and Rev.

pr R. L. Davis officiated at the fin-
Wi P ti al rites.
ns Tomo 10n Mr. Baity died Saturday morn-

ing at his home after several
Roger Dale Gantt, son of Mr.| year's illness.

and Mrs. I. T. Gantt of Hickory, He was a retired textile work-

formerly of Kings Mountain, has|er.
been promoted to Sergeant in the! Surviving are two sons, Floyd

| Baity of Kings Mountain and
Sgt. Gantt is serving a tour of Lawrence Baity of Jacksonville,

duty in Vietnam stationed at Ban Fla.; two daughters, Mrs. Frank
Me Thuot close to the Cambodian| Black and Miss Addie Mae Baity,
border. He is a 1965 graduate of| both of Kings Mountain; 14
Kinzs Mountain high school. grandchildren and 14 great-grand-

Sgt. Gantt's address: AF 1495-| children.

0643 A.D.V.TM. 33, ALO 'FAC| His late wife, Mrs. Julia Mays

APO San Francisco, Calif, .96297.' Baity, died in 1964.

Police Seeking Two Negro Youths
For Attack On Reb Wiesener, 11

By MARTIN HARMON the attack. He had found City
Do you have a light? Service Station, the intended port
Robert (Reb) Wiesener, exit- of call, closed and proceeded to

ing from the Phifer Road 7-11 7-11 where he was the lone cus-

Store about 10:30 Sunday night tomer.
did. He was drinking a Coke. Sgt. Jack Barrett and Officer
He approached the Negro youth Jackie Boone investigated, ac-

he did not know, was suddenly knowledged “we don't have much

grabbed by another in the shad-/to go on.” Sgt. Barrett theorizes

The award winner from Kings, ©Ws and dropped the Coke. The|that the attackers mistook Wies-
one who wanted the light picked ener for the store manager whom
up the bottle, broke it against they intended to rob. :
the store wall, and proceeded to At the hospital, Dr. Frank Sin-

young Wiesener

He'd been bitten by a boy on
The chest cuts were not severe, the school bus he drives.

Wiesener drives the bus serv-

Young Wiesener had been dis: ing the school for the educable
| patched for milk shortly before retarded.

\ 


